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Multifunctional Bed with Massage 

 

As the professional manufacturer, we would like to 

provide you Lenatees Furniture® Multifunctional 

Bed with Massage. And we will offer you the best 

after-sale service and timely delivery.This smart 

bed and enjoy all the latest in smart technology 

and luxury living right in your home. This bed can 

be fully customized to match all your needs! 

 

 

 

Product Description 

Upgrade your bedroom with the latest in technology and comfort! 

Buy this Lenatees Furniture® Multifunctional Bed with Massage and enjoy all the latest in 

smart technology and luxury living right in your home. This bed can be fully customized to 

match all your needs! 

The massage chair comes with a remote control and targets three different areas of the 

back, upper back, middle back, and lower back. Security code safe is located beside the 

massage chair with additional cabinet storage. Keep all your devices charging with the 

built-in USB charging station. Equipped with Bluetooth audio so you can sit back, relax, 

and enjoy listening to all your favorite music. Extra storage is available in the bed end 

stool, at the foot of the bed, as well as in the arm rest on the opposite side of the massage 

chair. 

 

Lenatees Furniture® Multifunctional Bed with Massage Parameter 

【packaging volume】aboout  2.3m³ 

【colour】optional (There may be a little deviation in color, please refer to the real object.） 

【material】leather+pvc/ micrifiber leather+PVC/ full pu 

【size】king size or queen size        

【packing】three layers standard export packing  

 

Lenatees Furniture® Multifunctional Bed with Massage Functions 

Includes: 

1. Massage chair with remote control 

2. Audio system with speaker 

3. Built-in storage found throughout the bed 

4. Bluetooth 

5. Built-in safe (Password protected) 

6. Charging station 
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7. USB outlet 

 

Lenatees Furniture® Multifunctional Bed with Massage Picture 
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